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Introduction
The KW Vipers Program is committed to supporting our volunteer coaches and team managers in
providing the best possible individual and team youth experience. To do so, we are developing the
resources, tools and training required to raise the level of excellence within our program.
The Vipers Team Manager Manual is a resource where we are collecting all our processes, instructions,
forms, and reference documents all in one place. The Manual is available online, and will be updated as
new pieces are released. A hard-copy manual will be provided to each Team Manager at the start of the
season.
A Vipers Coach Manual will also be provided to each team, to be maintained by the Head Coach.

Note to Vipers Team Managers:

Your time, energy, and enthusiasm helps to foster the youth’s relationship with the sport and
their teams. We need people like you to connect families with one another, often reaching
across our organization. Even the seemingly smallest volunteer effort can leave a lasting
impression.
We would like to sincerely thank you for choosing to be a part of our organization. Our collective
work as volunteers makes the KW YBA a thriving basketball community.
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A successful basketball season is due, in large part, to your willingness to step forward and
volunteer your time in support of our coaches, players, and families.
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About KW Youth Basketball Association (YBA)
KW YBA has been serving youth from ages 8 to 18 in Kitchener-Waterloo more than 35 years. As a notfor-profit sports association, all funds generated by, or donated to, the organization are used in
supporting the year-round operation of five boys and girls programs: House League; Rep (Vipers)
League; summer camps; skills sessions; and, Jr. NBA. Last season, KW YBA served more than 1,000 child
and youth players with the support of 235 volunteers. The organization’s size makes it one of the largest
in Canada, and fourth largest among Ontario Basketball Association (OBA) member clubs. KW YBA is a
designated minor sport affiliate of City of Kitchener and City of Waterloo.
Our basketball club has two areas of focus: to have fun and enjoy the sport; and, to develop the
basketball skills and knowledge of its participants. Specifically, we strive to:
• provide an opportunity for youth to play basketball in a positive, instructive and supportive
environment.
• be inclusive, making our programs available and affordable for boys and girls.
• teach sportsmanship, how to have clean and healthy fun, the basics of basketball, and general
athletic skills and training.
• promote physical and mental fitness, respect for self and others, responsibility to self and others,
appreciation for volunteers, and appreciation for our communities and the facilities they provide.
The KW YBA is managed by a volunteer Board of Directors, who is accountable to the OBA, City of
Kitchener and City of Waterloo in ensuring the Club is operating according to the highest standards of
integrity and transparency.
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All coaches, families and players are considered members of the KW YBA Basketball Club, and sign Codes
of Conduct to that affect.
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Team Manager Responsibilities
The Team Manager is responsible for the overall administration and organization of the team, which
enables the Head Coach to concentrate on all training and preparation aspects of the team. The role is
to act as the liaison between the team, coach, parents, and, in some cases, the Vipers administration.
The Team Manager is expected to work closely with the coaching team to create a high level of team
spirit and camaraderie in full support of the players throughout the season.
This is a critical role on the Vipers team. We highly value and support the level of commitment, and
dedication demonstrated by every Team Manager to the smooth operations of their Vipers team
throughout the season.
Typically a Team Manager is chosen once the Head Coach has a confirmed roster of players. In some
cases, the Head Coach will know their returning players ahead of the try-outs and may ask a previous
Team Manager to return. This is at the discretion of the Head Coach and Vipers Coordinator.

Areas of Responsibility
Team Administration
The Team Manager ensures all the necessary activity to secure the team’s playing schedule is
completed, including the submission of all forms and tournament applications. Contact information for
coaches, parents and players are shared via a team communication tool, as well as the maintenance of
the team calendar showing practices, games and other activities.

Tournament Booking & Team Organization
Working closely with the Head Coach, you are responsible to book the team into tournaments, order the
payment cheques, and ensure all required information is given to the organizers. Based on the
tournament details, you will coordinate the team’s arrival to games, group meals/activities, and, in some
cases, research accommodation options for your group.
Team Financials
As Team Manager, you are responsible for maintaining and keeping accurate records of all financial
transactions associated with your team. The annual team competition budget is $3500. You will collect
outstanding fees and complete all cheque requests (online) on behalf of the team. All collected fees
should be given to Vipers Coordinator within 48 hours. No funds should be held outside the team’s bank
account.
Team Building
Team building activities off the court are an important way for players and coaches to get to know one
another through casual interactions and conversation. The Team Manager facilitates the organization of
these activities, in consultation with the Head Coach. You may want to expand the activity to be more
social and include the players’ families. (refer to Team Building Ideas section)
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Player Personal Details
You are required to carry a copy of each player’s birth certificate to every game and training session.
Any medical conditions should be disclosed by parents to the Team Manager and Head Coach on the
Medical Information Form. This information should be tracked and kept with the team’s first aid kit in
case of an emergency. Parents are responsible for their child’s medical condition during practices and
games. (refer to Appendix I for sample forms)
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Injuries and medical certificates
If a player has a long term injury, it is imperative that a medical certificate from a registered practitioner
be submitted to the Head Coach before being cleared to return to play. Your role is to follow-up with the
parent and ensure the coach is informed.
Incident Reporting
If an incident occurs during a practice or game, please document the incident and report all details to
Vipers Coordinator within 24hours. (refer to Appendix I for sample forms)
https://www.kwyba.com/sites/kitchenerwaterlooyouthbball_02/files/kwyba_incident_report.pdf
Code of Conduct
Parents and players are required to sign Code of Conduct forms during the registration process. These
forms remain with the Team Manager for future reference if required. As a Team Manager, you are
expected to abide Basketball Ontario Code of Conduct (https://basketball.on.ca/about-us/policies-andprocedures/code-of-conduct/). (refer to Appendix I for sample forms)
Complaints and Issues Management
From time-to-time, contentious issues arise which may cause some concern or confusion. It is important
that these issues are raised and dealt with at the earliest possible stage. Most issues can be resolved
through discussion with the Team Manager and/or Head Coach. If you are not satisfied with the
outcome or response, you should direct your inquiry to Vipers Coordinator. (refer to Conflict Resolution
Process)

Specific Activities
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Attend season opening meeting for coaches and team managers hosted by Vipers Coordinators.
Ensure your coaches have completed the OBA membership form and Vulnerable Sector Check with
Waterloo Region Police Services.
If a returning Team Manager (or have been selected prior to tryouts), support the registration
process by ensuring parents have registered their child prior to the first tryout, and support the site
administrator with the registration process as requested.
Work with Head Coach to communicate with parents/players once team offer is accepted and
players are assigned to your team.
Prepare for first team meeting with parents and players at first practice session (see Vipers Head
Coach Checklist).
Collect forms and fees at first team meeting, consolidate information in a summary, and arrange to
hand-off to Vipers Coordinator. (refer to Appendix I for sample forms)
Support new parents and players by orienting them to the Vipers program and the expectations of
being on a rep team.
Update Sports Engine tool with contact information, practice times and location, and game
schedule.
Print off permits for practices and give to Head Coach for binder:
https://www.kwyba.com/coaches_section/vipers_permits/?_adm=
Book team tournaments and exhibition games as outlined by the Head Coach.
Set up budget tracking sheet to monitor team finances.
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Beginning of the season (September)
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During the season (October to April)
•
•
•
•
•
•

Try to attend as many practices and games as possible to support the team and serve as a resource
for the parents.
Ensure the Head or Assistant Coach remains with a player until they are picked up. Never leave a
player behind and alone.
Coordinate notices of schedule changes with Head Coach, Assistant Coach, parents and players.
Communicate any information as instructed by the Head Coach and/or Vipers Coordinator.
Ensure Head Coach notifies Vipers Coordinator of any facility cancellation as soon as possible.
Act as a point of contact for any issues or concerns within the team and escalate to the Head Coach
(refer to Conflict Resolution Process).

End of season (May to June)
•
•
•
•
•

Collect all jerseys and return $100 deposit and copy of birth certificate to parents.
Shred all player/parent agreements.
Return first aid kit, jerseys and other items to Vipers Coordinator.
Send out notice of the Vipers banquet and collect numbers attending.
Encourage your players and families to attend the season-end Vipers Banquet.

Season Administration

•

Review Ontario Basketball Rules and Regulations:
https://basketball.on.ca/competitions/rules-regulations/

•

Review sanctioned tournament with Head Coach:
https://basketball.on.ca/competitions/search-for-tournament/

•

Review How to Host an Exhibition Game:
https://basketball.on.ca/competitions/host-exhibition-game/

•

Review Vipers processes for tournament registration
https://www.kwyba.com/coaches_section/vipers_coaches/

Games
•
•

Complete the roster game sheet including coach's information
Keep score if required or appoint a scorekeeper if necessary

TIP: At the start of the season, train a group of parents on scorekeeping to ensure you have options
during the season.
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First month of the season
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Team Manager Behaviour
Interaction with Parents/Guardians

•
•

•
•

•

Your role in relating to parents is an important part of how the team gels together.
Along with the coaching team, you can serve as a valuable resource by answering parents’
questions. Parents can enjoy their child’s participation more if they acquire an understanding and
appreciation of the sport, including knowledge of basic rules, skills, and strategies.
Parents should be reminded that they are important role models for their children’s behavior
If you witness behavior which can adversely affect the players and the team during a game, e.g.
coaching from the stands, verbally abusing referees, taunting the competition and/or opposing
parents groups, your role is to inform parents about the potential consequence of that behaviour
from the referees, as well as the Club (reference signed Parent Code of Conduct).
A conversation with a parent who is emotional/confrontational/assertive should be deferred to a
later time away from the players when a coach can join you.

Interaction with Coach Colleagues
•

•
•

The team’s coaches are your colleagues and need to be treated with the respect you expect for
yourself.
When sharing a gym, please introduce yourself to the other team’s coaches in an effort to establish
good relations.
During competition, the Team Manager is in a key position to model mutual respect and good
sportsmanship.

Interaction with Players
•
•

You are a role model for your team; so, chose to demonstrate the behavior you expect to see from
your players.
All youth mature and develop at different ages and in different ways. It is important to keep an
open mind and seek understanding through discussion, not reaction.
Remember that basketball is a late developing sport. Vipers youth need to be equipped with all
skills, especially sportsmanship, how to have clean and healthy fun, the basics of basketball, and
general athletic skills and training.

Reminder: You have signed a Code of Conduct for KW Vipers and OBA, which obligates you to uphold
the standards of behavior as outlined. If there are any issues in the areas above and discipline may be
necessary, please contact Vipers Coordinator first and refer the Conflict Resolution Process section in
this manual.
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Support for Team Managers
Team Manager Resources
Resources for Team Managers are currently in development.
•

Pre-season Coach & Team Manager Meeting is held to review upcoming changes in requirements
and regulations by the OBA and other groups.

•

End-of-Season Team Manager Meeting is hosted by Vipers Coordinator to discuss events of the
season and where improvements/enhancements can be made to existing procedures.

Vipers Coordinator’s Role

Responsibilities of this role include:
• Monthly reports and summaries as required to KW YBA Board of Directors regarding all aspects of
KW Vipers operations.
• Recruitment/selection of coaches, including ensuring their certifications/training meets OBA
standards.
• Organize and oversee the player evaluation process for all divisions.
• Maintain booking for all teams’ practice and facilities throughout the season.
• Ensure availability and organize distribution of all team equipment and uniforms.
• Support coaches in executing expectations and plans required by Canada Sports for Life.
• Distribution of timely update and season-related information to coaches, parents and players.
• Maintain relations with and requirements of practice and game facilities for ongoing use.
• Ensure referees are scheduled for local games, including hosted tournaments.
• Perform administrative activities, including tracking OBA results.
• Recruitment of volunteers to assist with KW Vipers managements of teams.
• Administer team budgets and spending.
• Serve as an escalation points for teams issues, including enforcing the terms within each Code of
Conduct.

Coaching Team
Head Coach

The Head Coach has overall responsibility for all aspects of the Vipers team. The focus should be on
coaching, character development and providing direction to players so they can achieve a high level of
skill, as well as an appreciation for discipline, sportsmanship and teamwork in basketball. Along with the
Assistant Coach(es), the Head Coach works to improve their team by player development, strategy, and
in-game management.
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The Vipers Coordinator is the overall leader of the KW Vipers Basketball Program. As such, the
Coordinator is accountable to the KW YBA Board of Directors regarding all operations, coach
recruitment, team performance, issues management, and financials pertaining to the Vipers program.
This specifically includes ensuring the Club maintains a good member standing with the OBA and all
teams are properly registered for competitive play.
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Assistant Coach(es)

The team of coaches works together to get the most out of their players on the court. Assistant
basketball coaches are an essential part of helping the Head Coach prepare for games and may even
develop a specialty, such as player analysis, and defense and/or offense strategies. Assistant coaches
serve as a constant reminder to players of what is expected of them and serve as an example of the
proper tone and behavior for the team. At practices, Assistant Coaches may take notes outlining what
works and what doesn't, which players need improvement in certain areas, and what to address at game
time. Essentially, Assistant Coaches help the Head Coach to gather more information than one person
ever could.

KW YBA Board of Directors
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The Board of Directors is a group of experienced and committed professionals who volunteer their time
to support and develop the Club for our local youth. Each role is responsible to ensure the Vipers
program is operating incident-free and according Club and OBA standards. There are four roles with
specific focus on our Vipers program: Vipers Coordinator; Discipline Committee Chair; Director of
Coaching Development; and, Director of Special Events. Vipers Coordinator will bring forward any
incident to the Board of Directors as needed.
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Team Communication
KW Vipers Program
Communication exchanges between Vipers Coordinator with coaches and team managers, and
individual parents and/or players are email-based.

KW Vipers Team
Vipers teams use Sports Engine, a web and app-based tool to manage all your team information in one
secure place, including contact information for parents and coaches, team schedule, game-specific
information and instructions as well as dynamic chat groups.
No other apps, social media sites, etc. should be used for your team communication.
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Additional information will be available online.
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First Team Practice Admin
The Head Coach is responsible to ensure all aspects of team and player registration is completed. It is at
the coach’s discretion to determine the process for their team. The Team Manager is encouraged to
actively support the Head Coach in collecting the necessary information, particularly all forms and
payments, and ensuring all paperwork is provided to Vipers Coordinator.
When all necessary paperwork is submitted, the teams will receive their game jerseys, first aid kit, bag
of basketballs, and OBA scoresheets.
At your first practice and parent meeting:

□ Introduce yourself, your assistant coach(es) & team manager(s), including an overview of your role
on the team and why you chose to be a volunteer with the KW Vipers Club.

□ Talk about responsibilities of coaches, parents, and players in maintaining a respectful and positive
environment for the team at all times. Discuss the importance of each party signing Codes of
Conduct as required by the OBA, including a breach of their Code resulting in a possible player
dismissal from the team.

□ Collect signed Codes of Conduct for each player, one parent per family, and each coach.
(Team Manager will retain signed copies in his/her records.)

□ Inform parents of importance of OBA membership for our club. Distribute OBA registration forms to
one parent per player. Collect signed forms.
(These forms are given to Vipers Coordinator.)

□ Explain that each parent contact will receive an email from the OBA containing information about

Rowan’s Law, which makes it mandatory to review Ontario’s Concussion Awareness Resources and
OBA’s Concussion Policy and Code of Conduct. This must happen in order to allow player
registration with the OBA.

□ Collect copy of each player’s birth certificate.

□ Discuss team use of Sports Engine as team and club communication tool. Ensure one parent for each
player has registered their account with your team.

□ Instruct parents to complete & return a Medical Information form for their player.

(These forms are kept by the Head Coach with the team first aid kit. See Coach Binder & Toolkit
section.)

□ Explain additional costs for Vipers program:

1. second payment is now owing amount owing (YBA registration payment was $275; Vipers
payment is $325; can be paid online via SportSaavy account or by cheque/cash);
2. jersey deposit (separate cheque for $100; postdated for June 1, 2020);
3. uniform shorts are $45 & optional socks $25 (payment by cheque or cash).
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(Team Manager will retain these copies in his/her records to have on hand at every game.)
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□ Ask parents to complete a uniform order form (i.e. sizing for warm-up shirts, practice jerseys, shorts
& shoe size for socks). Collect forms and payments for shorts and jersey deposit.
(Registration payments, order forms, and uniform payments are given to Vipers Coordinator. Team
Manager retains the jersey deposit in a safe place. At the end of season, the cheque will be returned
when the jersey is handed in.)

□ Provide overview of playing schedule, number of tournaments, OBA location, etc. (please consult
OBA schedule for city and dates – handed out at coaches’ meeting).

□ Discuss importance of respecting rules of your practice environment, e.g. do not prop open doors,

garbage in garbage cans, park in parking lot, etc. (for school board rules, please refer to Appendix II)

□ Encourage parents to attend as many games as possible, be social with one another, and cheer on
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the players as a team. Basketball should remain a fun sport for everyone.
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Team Manager Game Bag
√

Item
Team Manager Binder

√
√

Team Manager Manual
Mobile phone or tablet
Small notebook & pen

√
√
√
√
√

Towel(s)
Extra ice packs
Extra water bottle
Extra Vipers jersey (if there
any extras)
Bag

Notes
Required contents:
• copy of birth certificate for each player
• signed copies of Parent and Player Codes of Conduct
• list of contact information for players/parents
(optional)
• list of noted allergies for players and coaches
(optional)
Provided by Vipers Coordinator
Use to update team app and/or research information;
also important for emergencies
May be needed to capture incident or other
information
recommended to wipe water spills and/or shoes
Optional
Optional
Use for a player that forgot their jersey
Hold items from game/tournament to be distributed to
players, e.g. t-shirts, promotional material

√

Item
Coach Team Binder
(maintained by Head
Coach)

√
√
√
√

Coach Manual
First aid kit
OBA Scoresheets
Bag of balls

√
√
√
√
√
√

Clipboard w/pens/markers
Towel(s)
Air pump
Whistle
Stopwatch
Sport tape

Notes
Required contents:
• completed Medical Information Forms for each
player & coach
• completed Emergency Action Plan for each practice
facility
• copies of school permits for each practice facility
• hard-copy contact form (optional)
Provided by Vipers Coordinator
Provided by Vipers Coordinator
Provided by Vipers Coordinator
Junior: 5 practice balls, 1 game ball
Senior: 4 practice balls, 1 game ball
Recommended
Recommended to wipe water spills and/or shoes
Recommended
Optional
Optional
Recommended for taping medic bracelet, fingers, etc.
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Coach Team Binder & Tool Kit
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Team Practice Facilities
Permits for use of a facility will be posted by the Vipers Coordinator at kwyba.com under Coaches –
Vipers. The link to all permits is at the bottom of the page. Each Head Coach is responsible to print the
permit for their respective facilities.
By the third week of practice, all Vipers teams should have a completed Emergency Action Plan (EAP) for
each facility where you practice. The EAPs should be kept in the Coach’s Team Binder with copies of the
practice permits.
PLEASE ensure each person attending a practice or game disposes of their garbage, AND does not wear
wet/dirty shoes onto the court area.
School Boards:
(point of contact: School Custodian)
Practices/games held at a school facility must have a hard copy of their team’s specific permit. These
documents should be kept in the Coach’s Team Binder at all times. The custodian at a school may ask to
see your team’s permit. You must be able to show it, or you risk being asked to leave the school’s
property.
Please check the school permit to confirm the gym is available for your date and time. At times, the
school books the facility for its own use, and your permit is cancelled. In most cases, Vipers Coordinator
has provided an alternate practice facility.
The school boards are very critical of no-shows and late cancellations. After five working days prior to
the permit date, late cancelation fees ($28) will apply. Please contact Vipers Coordinator at least seven
(7) working days prior to any expected cancellations. The KW Vipers are charged for each no-show ($28
+ custodial fees, if applicable) at each practice time at each school. If we receive three no-shows at one
school, we may lose our permit for that school.
If a school is closed for any reason, your permit for that date will be cancelled, e.g. inclement weather,
power failure, or construction.

RIM Park:
(point of contact: Front Desk by food area)
If you are hosting a game during your practice time, please ensure you go the Front Desk and request
use of the game clock set-up.
The floors may be dusty due to multi-sport use. Each gym has a mop in the corner which can be used
prior to your practice.
If there is a problem in the gym, e.g. roof leak, and the facility staff have closed one or more gyms,
please do not use that area, or complain to the Front Desk. In most cases, Vipers Coordinator has been
contacted during the day and will contact the Head Coach. Emergency closures cannot be avoided.
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For practices/games being held at public school in Waterloo Region, please refer to the “Regulations
Governing the Use of Waterloo Region District School Board Facilities” in Appendix II.
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Game Play
Rules
All OBA games are governed by the rule of FIBA (International Basketball Federation):
https://www.fiba.basketball/
Please see OBA Rules and Regulations Manual for their exceptions.

•

All players must wear their Vipers jersey (home or away designated by game) and Vipers shorts.

•

A t-shirt worn under the jersey must match the jersey in colour, i.e. red t-shirt under red (away)
jersey.

•

Players may only wear arm and/or leg sleeves, but every member of the team must wear the same
colour of both arm and/or legs.

•

Knee coverings, e.g. knee pad or brace, must not be attached to the leg sleeve.

•

Compression shorts cannot extend past the end of the Vipers shorts. Compressions tights, i.e.
reaching below the knee) are not permitted.

•

Religious headwear is permitted. Entire arm and leg coverings for religious reasons are also
permitted; however, the Vipers jersey and shorts must be worn over top of the coverings.

•

KW Vipers recommend that all players wear mouth guards to protect their teeth as well as mitigate
any potential impact to the face and jaw. If a player is wearing braces, orthodontic mouth guards
available at area sport stores.

•

No jewelry may be worn by any player on the court. It must be removed, not covered. This applies
to rings, piercings, chains, earrings, bracelets, and hair accessories (e.g. hairpins, combs, etc.).

•

Pierced earrings MUST be removed. They cannot be taped over.

•

Medic alert bracelets should be kept by the parent during the game but, with a parent present, the
bracelet must be taped over tightly to the wrist. A Medical Information sheet for this player, which
describes the reason for the medic alert, must be stored with the team first aid kit.

•

KW Vipers recommend players wearing corrective glasses use prescription goggles with a band
around the head.
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Vipers uniforms
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OBA Rules & Regulations

OBA 2019-2020 Rules and Regulations Manual

is posted here: https://basketball.on.ca/competitions/rules-regulations/

Rowan’s Law

Rowan’s Law (effective July 1, 2019) requires all players under 26 years of age and all parents/guardians
of players under 18 years of age and coaches to review Ontario’s Concussion Awareness Resources and
OBA’s Concussion Policy and Code of Conduct on a yearly basis. Any team member who has not met the
requirements of Rowan’s Law will not be registered with the OBA. To meet the requirements, formal
acknowledgement must be provided by following the instructions provided in the OBA email.
Ontario’s Concussion Awareness Resources: https://basketball.on.ca/coaching/concussion-resources/
OBA’s Concussion Policy and Code of Conduct: https://basketball.on.ca/about-us/policies-andprocedures/concussion-policy-code-of-conduct/

OBA Club Excellence Model

Club Excellence will serve as a framework of best practices and organizational standards for
all OBA member clubs. This newly implemented model is currently in its pilot phase, and KW YBA
(Vipers program) is proudly taking part.

The self-assessment tool identifies best practices in the following five key areas:
1. Long-Term Athlete Development (LTAD)and Canadian Sport for Life (CS4L) alignment
2. Coaching & Education
3. Athlete Well-being
4. Membership & Registration
5. Governance & Administration
Our Vipers coaches will play an important role in our participation in the Club Excellence pilot phase.
During the season, coaches will receive a series of online surveys designed to gather information about
their experience as a coach with the KW Vipers program, and as a member of the OBA. We ask for your
support to ensure coaches provide timely and honest responses to these surveys. This feedback will help
to benchmark how the KW Vipers program is progressing across the five areas of best practice, as
outline above.
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The key phase of the Club Excellence process is an assessment of a set of standards predetermined by
Ontario Basketball. Clubs and minor basketball associations will use this assessment as a benchmark to
both evaluate themselves and compare themselves to other clubs and associations to gauge where they
should be.
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Team Building Ideas
During the season, you and the coaching team may think that a team building activity is needed off the
court. This is especially necessary when team mates are new to one another and need an opportunity to
relax in an non-competitive environment when they get to know one another.
Here are a few ideas shared by our experienced Team Managers:
•

Attend a university-calibre basketball game to watch a faster, more intense form of play:
 University of Waterloo Warriors (contact: Jenny MacKay jmmackay@uwaterloo.ca)
 WLU Junior Hawks program (contact juniorhawks@laurierathletics.com)

•

Attend an affordable, professional and local basketball game:
 KW Titans - https://www.kwtitans.com/

•

Attend an NBA G league game in Mississauga:
 Raptors 905 - https://raptors905.gleague.nba.com/

•

Organize a group activity, e.g. bowling, rock climbing, laser tag, paintball, or movie.

•

Rally together around a fundraising activity, for example:
 Sign up for a food drive for The Food Bank of Waterloo Region
https://www.thefoodbank.ca/get-involved/food-fund-drive/
 Join a fun walk for a charity and receive team pledges for your efforts
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 Run a bottle drive to raise funds for holiday gifts to give less fortunate children, or sponsor a
family for a holiday basket
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Team Fundraising
Each Vipers team is provided with sufficient funds to operate at a competitive level each season in
addition to their OBA membership and tournament fees. If a Vipers team would like to participate in
extra tournaments or other opportunities, it is their choice to raise funds to cover the additional costs.
Please remember it is a long standing policy of KW Vipers program to hold 10% of your team’s total
fundraising amount in support of the our license fees, player subsidies, equipment, and facility costs.

Fundraising Guidelines
•

Teams may use of KW Vipers logo to support fundraising.
Vipers teams may use the snake logo (in colour or black and white) to support their fundraising
efforts. Use of our logo provides legitimacy and authenticity to your promotional efforts. You may
not, however, modify the logo in any way, either on your own or with the use of a professional
designer.

•

All members of your team (parents, coaches, players) must follow Canadian anti-spam legislation
(or CASL) when using electronic communications.
When promoting your team fundraiser, we need to be cognizant of the "CASL" guidelines when
using emails /electronic communications. Teams may send emails to their family and friends when
requesting support for fundraisers; however, sending mass emails to everyone in one's contact list is
not acceptable.
Vipers parents should be exempt when communicating about fundraising due to a piece of the
legislation called the ‘Personal Relationship Exemption’. As long as the sender is an individual, they
can send personal messages to people they know to offer a product or service.

•

Any donation to a Vipers team fundraiser by a commercial/professional organization is a business
expense, which will not receive an official tax receipt.
The KW YBA is a not-for-profit organization. As such, KW Vipers program, and any Vipers team,
cannot issue charitable donation receipts for any fundraising activities. Teams may choose to issue
receipts for support of $500 or greater. These are not official tax receipts. They are business
expenses.

•

All raffles/lotteries require a license.
All raffles/lotteries require a license from the City of Kitchener, without exception. Please see the
following section “Requirements for Lottery Fundraisers”.

•

All team fundraising must be recorded and held in your Vipers team account.
There is no limit to the amount of additional fundraising undertaken by each Vipers team. It is
important to record all fundraising monies in your team budget and hold the funds in your Vipers
team bank account. The Head Coach is responsible to oversee the activities and ensure our
fundraising guidelines are followed.
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More information can be found on the CRTC website:
http://www.crtc.gc.ca/eng/com500/infograph6.htm
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If any of your fundraising activities puts your team, our Vipers program, and/or the KW YBA in
jeopardy, your team will lose their competition budget. Examples of such risks include: holding
funds outside your Vipers bank account and organizing a lottery/raffle without a license.
•

All team funds (fundraising and Vipers competition budget) must be spent in the current year.
Each KW Vipers team must spend ALL their funds in the current year. Funds cannot be carried over
from one season to the next. Anything over $25 should be spent and accounted for in your team
budget.
If you go over budget by $50, this amount must be reimbursed to the KW YBA by May 31, which is
the end of our fiscal year.
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If you have any questions about our Fundraising Guidelines, please contact Vipers Coordinator.
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Team Fundraising Ideas
The following ideas were provided by several experienced Team Managers:
Sell of items from a known vendor with a mark-up on unit cost, for example:
Kernels
Popcorn
https://www.kernelspopcorn.com/
(gluten, peanut free)
Chocolates

Rheo Thompson

https://www.rheothompson.com/productcategory/special-orders/fundraising/

Frozen meats

JD Sweid Foods

https://www.jdsweid.com/fundraising/

Pepperettes

Dettweilers

https://www.dettweilersausage.ca/fundraising/

Poinsettias

Area nurseries

Boxes of Krispy
Kreme donuts

Krispy Kreme

http://www.krispykreme.ca/fundraising-community/

•

BBQ fundraiser at Sobeys for 4 hours on a Sunday (some teams have been able to use their BBQ,
propane, and tables)

•

PartyRockers Fundraiser Dances (https://www.partyrockers.ca/): requires 15 adult chaperones for
the Kitchener dances and the athletes get to dance, bond, and have fun for 3 hours ; for team s in
grade 8 and younger; team receives $3.00 for every ticket sold

•

Raffle: choose a highly desirable item, or have an item donated by parent/area business; sell tickets
for a random draw on a specific date within City of Kitchener; must have a license and each ticket
must have license number printed on it

•

Bottle drive
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•
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Requirements for Lottery Fundraisers
For any raffle/lottery conducted within the KW YBA Basketball Club, the Alcohol and Gaming
Commission's (AGCO) rules and guidelines must be followed regardless of the prize (tickets, donated
item, 50/50, gift card, etc.). KW YBA has been approved to hold fundraising lotteries within City of
Kitchener, on behalf of the AGCO.
A license from City of Kitchener is required for all raffles. The lottery license number must be printed on
all raffle tickets. Prizes must be valued at a minimum of 20% of your maximum potential ticket sales.
Anyone selling raffle/lottery tickets MUST be 18 years or older and CANNOT sell to anyone 18 years of
younger.
Information can be found on the AGCO website: https://www.agco.ca/lottery-andgaming/rafflelicensing-overview.
Steps to obtain a lottery license
1. Allow sufficient time to plan and organize your fundraiser. Obtaining a lottery license requires
approximately two weeks at minimum. You must have a license before you start to sell tickets.
2. Email the following information to the Secretary, KW YBA Board of Directors at liss@bell.net:
• list item(s) to be raffled;
• approximate value of each item;
• date and location of the draw (must be in City of Kitchener);
• number of anticipated tickets to be sold;
• total value of the fundraiser (cost breakdown).
3. Print lottery license number on all raffle tickets and promotional materials (email, poster, flyer, etc.),
along with the Vipers logo.
4. Collect all money from the lottery in one account.

6. Once paperwork is complete, your lottery money will be moved out of the trust account and
returned to your team by cheque.
While this process has a number of steps to follow, it is imperative that every lottery within the KW YBA
have a license. Not doing so risks losing our club’s standing and supporting funds from City of Kitchener,
as well as your coaches and Team Manger being fined.
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5. Transfer the funds collected to our Secretary, KW YBA Board of Directors when the lottery is
finished. Your funds must be held in a separate Lottery Trust Account in order to complete the
license filing.
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Conflict Resolution Process
The OBA requires that each coach, parent, and player sign their respective Code of Conduct at the start
of each season. In signing Codes of Conduct, coaches, parents and players have confirmed their
responsibility to a respectful, positive, and orderly sporting environment for the game. All are expected
to maintain a situation where conflict and difference can be addressed in a manner characterized by
individual value and civility.
From time to time, there may be a misunderstanding, a lack of communication, or a serious situation
which requires attention. When this happens, all parties must work together to resolve the matter. A
parent and/or player has a right to express concerns, a coach has the right to respond, and the KW YBA
has an obligation to support their club members.
A timely process toward resolution is recommended:
1. Parent/Player* with a concern will typically first address their concern with the team’s Head Coach*.
2. If the concern is not resolved within one week, the parent may speak with Vipers Coordinator and
Head Coach together (player inclusion is optional). If the parent hasn’t spoken to the Head Coach,
Vipers Coordinator will ask them to do so.
3. Vipers Coordinator will request the parent to put their concern in writing to clearly identify the
potential issue.
4. If the concern has not been resolved with the Head Coach and Vipers Coordinator by the second
week, the parent may contact the Secretary on the KW YBA Board of Directors, who will bring
forward to the Executive.
*The process will be the same if a concern is raised by a Head Coach or Team Manager with a parent on
the team.
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It is important to deal with any concerns as soon as the matter is raised. If left unaddressed, the
situation can intensify and become a negative distraction for the team.
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KW YBA Club Sponsors
As a not-for-profit club, the KW YBA appreciates the involvement of a numbers of local organizations.
Their support enhances what we can offer in developing athletic skills and building team cohesiveness.
As well, the availability of higher level basketball games (at a low cost) gives our players an up-close view
of the sport’s strategy and aptitude as delivered both on and off the court.

The Armoury

(see Appendix III: Services Provided By The Armoury)

245 The Boardwalk, Suite 201, Waterloo

●

226-336-8961

●

thearmouryclinic.ca

The KW YBA is pleased to welcome The Armoury, a unique sports medicine clinic, as our newest sponsor
for the 2019-2020 season. Players in our club will receive a discount on their services (see Appendix III
for specific information).
The Armoury offers specialized sports programs and associated professionals in eight areas:
•

Concussion assessment & recovery

•

Sports science

•

Sports nutrition

•

Alter-G

•

Acute injury

•

Osteoarthritis

•

Rehabilitation

•

Weight loss

The KW Vipers wear The Armoury’s logo on their warm-up jerseys to acknowledge the importance of
having their level of service available to our players.

Mel’s Diner
140 University Avenue West, Waterloo

●

645 Westmount Road East, Kitchener

●

melsdiner.ca

Mel’s has been a Vipers sponsor since 2013, having supported individual players through the program
for many years. Their sponsorship agreement includes catering both the House League coaches dinner
and the Vipers Banquet. The KW Vipers wear the Mel’s Diner logo on their warm-up jerseys to
acknowledge this long-standing relationship.
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Sport alliances:
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Sport alliance:
KW Titans Professional Basketball Team
kwtitans.com
The KW Titans and KW YBA have joined forces to support the development of
youth basketball in Waterloo Region. Throughout the season, KW YBA players will
have an opportunity to attend Titans games (discounted ticket price) and interact
exclusively with their high calibre players on and off the court.

Community supporters:
A-Z Sportswear

City of Kitchener

City of Waterloo

Kitchener Sports Association

University of Waterloo

Wilfrid Laurier University
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Morty’s Pub
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Appendix I:
Sample Forms

Medical Information
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY
Player Name
Birth Date

(dd/mm/yy)

Age

Male


Female


Street

Address

City

Province

Postal Code

Health
Number
Parent’s Name(s)

Street

Address

Phone Numbers

City

Province

Postal Code

Home

Work

Mobile

Family Doctor
Name

Phone

Health History

Details:

Allergies

Yes ϒ No ϒ

_____________________________________

Asthma (Respiratory)

Yes ϒ No ϒ

_____________________________________

Blackouts/Fainting

Yes ϒ No ϒ

_____________________________________

Chest pain

Yes ϒ No ϒ

_____________________________________

Diabetes

Yes ϒ No ϒ

_____________________________________

Epilepsy

Yes ϒ No ϒ

_____________________________________

Hearing Disorder

Yes ϒ No ϒ

_____________________________________

Heart Condition

Yes ϒ No ϒ

_____________________________________

Recurring Headaches

Yes ϒ No ϒ

_____________________________________

Seizures

Yes ϒ No ϒ

_____________________________________

Glasses

Yes ϒ No ϒ

_____________________________________

Contact Lenses

Yes ϒ No ϒ

_____________________________________

Injuries (specify)

Yes ϒ No ϒ

_____________________________________

Medications (specify)

Yes ϒ No ϒ

_____________________________________

Other (including recent surgery)
Other:

_____________________________________
Yes ϒ No ϒ
_______________________________________________________

(Completed forms are to be retained by Vipers Head Coach and
stored near team first aid kit at all times.)
Source: Version 3.1 – 2016; Coaching Association of Canada & Canada Basketball
Learn to Train – Coach Portfolio www.basketball.ca/coaching

PLAYERS NAME___________________________________
WARM UP JERSEY
Youth - S M L XL

Adult - S M L XL

PRACTICE JERSEY
Youth - S M L XL
SHORTS

Adult - S M L XL

Yes/No

Youth - S M L XL
SOCKS Yes/No

Adult - S M L XL

Shoe size__________

CONTACT INFORMATION
Player email________________________ cell#___________________

Parents
Mother

Father

Email

Email

Cell #

Cell #

Address

Address

3RD Contact
Name/Relationship

Email

Cell #

Address

Player:

K-W Vipers Player Contract
As a member of the KW Viper Rep Program, I understand that the following are my responsibilities:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

To arrive at practices early and be ready at least 5 minutes prior to the scheduled start time.
To arrive at games at least 30-45 minutes prior to the scheduled start time.
To notify the coaching staff in advance if I am unable to participate in a practice or game. If
within 4 hours of start time, I will call.
To ensure a healthy diet and proper hydration.
To practice and play to the best of my ability and give 100% effort at all times.
To play to win but not at all costs, to play fair, and to remember that I am not bigger than the
game itself.
To be a good citizen of the KW YBA.
To accept defeat and winning with maturity and class.
To maintain a positive attitude on and off the court.
To listen attentively to the coaches and to respect my teammates as they listen to the coaches.
To respect and encourage my teammates both on and off the court and to respect opponents,
officials, spectators, and parents.
To support each member of the team and the coaching staff. Remember, the coaches will
make decisions they feel are in the best interest of the athlete and the team.
To remember that the coaching staff has many years of experience both playing the game and
coaching. They are completely committed to the development of the team and the athlete and
expect 100% commitment in return.
To remember that I am playing because I enjoy the sport. Winning is fun but so are many other
things about the sport. We want you to have fun!

Should I not be able to accept my responsibilities as a Viper player, I understand the consequences
may include being required to sit on the bench for part of a practice or game. If additional problems
arise, I understand that the coaching staff will discuss with me and my parent(s) on a way to resolve
these issues that affect the well-being of the team.

Signature of Player:
Signature of Parent(s):
Date:

Player:
Viper Team: ____________________________

Parent Code of Conduct Contract
As a parent of a player on a K-W Viper team, I understand that the following are my responsibilities at
practices and during games:
I will:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Remember that children should be having fun when they come to practice or a game.
Be encouraging, supportive, and affirmative in regards to my child’s play on the court.
Respect officials and accept their decisions.
Encourage my child to be a good sport.
Support the coaches and trust that their decisions are in the best interest of the athlete and the
team.
Discuss my child only with the coaches and only at a time mutually agreed upon with the
coaches and never prior to, during, or directly after a game.

Further, I will never:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Engage in dissent directed toward an official (questioning of calls or non-calls).
Engage in any kind or type of unsportsmanlike conduct or harassment with any official, coach,
player, or parent.
Interfere with the duties and responsibilities of the coaches.
Interfere with the game on the court or the event tasking place.
Act in any manner which is detrimental to the team or club.
Utter negative remarks to any player or other parents.
Use profane or foul language.
Coach from the sidelines during games or practices.

The KW Vipers, as members of the Ontario Basketball Association, support a Zero Tolerance
policy regarding behaviour.
Any person who does not adhere to the above Code of Conduct will be asked to leave the
facility.

Name of Parent(s):
Signature of Parent(s):
Date:

Jr. Boys - U10-U14
Girls - U10-U19
Player Name
(Last/First)

Head Coach

YBA Fee Viper Fee
$275
$325

Size

Viper Registration
2019-20
Depost
$100

Ass't C

Shorts
$45

Socks
$25

Birth
Certificate

Size

Ass't C

OBA
Form

Team: ___________________________
Player
Contract

Parent
Contract

Size

Ass't C

Warm Up
Size

Practice
Jersey

Short
Size

Sock
Size

Size

Manager

Size

Emergency Action Plan
Completed forms for each practice facility are to be retained by Vipers Head Coach and stored
near team first aid kit at all times.
Checklist:

FACILITY
ADDRESS

EMERGENCY
PHONE #S

911
Coach:
PH:

Telephone locations are indicated (cell/landlines)
Emergency telephone numbers are listed
Cell phone, battery well-charged
Change available to make phone calls from a pay phone

Coordinator:
PH:
Address of facility:

Directions:
Provide accurate directions to the site:

Address of nearest hospital:

Roles and Responsibilities:

CHARGE
PERSON

Name:
PH:

•

Alternate 1:
PH:

•
•

Alternate 2:
PH:

•

•

•
Roles and Responsibilities:

CALL
PERSON

Name:
PH:

•
•

Alternate 1:
PH:

•

Alternate 2:
PH:

•

PARTICIPANT
INFORMATION

•

FIRST AID
KIT

Clear the risk of further harm to the injured person by
securing the area and shelter the injured person from the
elements
Designate who is in charge of the other participants
Protect yourself (wears gloves if he/she is in contact with
body fluids such as blood)
Assess ABCs (checks that airway is clear, breathing is
present, a pulse is present, and there is no major
bleeding)
Wait by the injured person until EMS arrives and the injured
person is transported
Fill in an Incident Form
Call for emergency help
Provide all necessary information to dispatch (e.g.,
facility location, nature of injury, what, if any, first aid has
been done)
Clear any traffic from the entrance/access road
before ambulance arrives
Wait by the driveway entrance to the facility to
direct the ambulance when it arrives
Call the emergency contact person listed on the injured
person’s
medical profile

Participant profile information and emergency contact information is attached.

Location of first aid kit is identified.

Source: Version 3.1 – 2016; Coaching Association of Canada & Canada Basketball
Learn to Train – Coach Portfolio www.basketball.ca/coaching

Vipers Player Information Sheet

Player Name:

Address:

DOB:

Player Email:

Player cell (if applicable):

Allergies:

Parent:

Parent:

Cell:

Cell:

Email:

Email:

Emergency Contact:

Phone:

KWYBA Incident Report
Witness Statement
Type of Incident: (e.g. player injury, conduct violation, damage to property, etc.

Date and Time of Incident

Location of Incident

Name and contact information of Witness

Witness Statement:

Date Completed

Name of Person Taking Statement

Witness Signature

Date Report Received (For KWYBA use only)

Appendix II:
Fundraising Samples

Date
Company name
Address
Address
Dear (name),
Every little bit helps to keep kids active and engaged in sports. We are a team of (division, team)
who are trying to develop their skills and experience in basketball. To do this, we need to play in
expensive tournaments where the level of competition pushes the players to do more and try much
harder. This is where we hope you can help. Our team greatly needs the support of companies like
yours for sponsorship. Your contribution will help the team pay for these tournament costs.
Our story:
This October, the coaches and players are very excited to kick off our 2019-20 season. After having
over (number) kids register to play for one of (number) KW Vipers rep teams in the (age) division,
we have (number) who make up our unique team - a high-IQ for basketball, positive attitudes,
talented players, and team-focused attitudes. We believe our group of players has the potential to
make a big impact in the local basketball scene, as well as a clear chance to win gold in the Ontario
Cup next April.
This season, the sport of basketball has experienced an explosion of interest across our region.
There is intense competition for space to play in gyms. So, our team needs to be creative in finding
not only places to play, but exposure to build team chemistry and develop team plays and
strategies. With that being said, we are well over budget this season and are looking for local
business support to help our team and join us on our journey to the Gold medal game;
We are grateful for any form of support you are able to offer. There a number of ways we can
acknowledge your support ranging from our website to social media and game signage. If you have
any questions, please reach out via email (your address) or phone (number). We’d be very happy to
connect with you.
Thank you for your consideration of our request.
In appreciation,

name
on behalf of
KW Vipers (division)

KW Youth Basketball Association – 500 Parkside Drive, Waterloo, ON, N2L 5J4 – kwyba.com

Stocking stuffers? Teacher gifts?
Special thank yous? Mid-day treats?

Rheo Thompson
Chocolates
Decadent. Rich. Delicious.
$3 each or 2/$5
Thank you for supporting our
KW VIPERS U11 Boys Basketball Team!

Appendix III:
Services Provided By The Amoury

The Armoury will provide KW YBA with the following:
1. KW YBA athlete injury assessment with 1-2 business days with medical doctor or therapist
(to expedite assessment, imaging and therapy: call 226 336 8961; ext. 1 for sports medicine assessment,
or ext. 2 for physio, chiro, massage, sport nutrition, osteopath)
2. KW YBA players will have a 15% discount on supplements
3. KW YBA players will have a 15% discount on bracing, exclusion of custom bracing
4. KW YBA players will have discounted training and sport science assessments, concussion baseline testing
detailed below
Programs & Costs
Strength and Conditioning Program:
1 hour strength and conditioning session
Cost: $200 per player (discounted by 70%) for 8 weeks, $400 for 16 weeks

Focusing on power, speed, agility, strength and conditioning, ACL prevention program
Sport Science Assessment:
Medical assessment, Sports Nutrition, Mental Performance, Reaction Time, Fitness & Performance testing (all
athletes)
DEXA Body Composition & V02max testing (13 years and older)
Cost: KW YBA discounted rate
Individual
Under 12: $1000 + 15% discount: $850
Over 13: $1500 + 15% discount: $1275
Team
Under 12: $1000 + 20% discount: $800
Over 13: $1500 + 20% discount: $1200
Organization (minimum 5 teams)
Under 12: $1000 + 30% discount: $700
Over 13: $1500 + 30% discount: $1050
Baseline Concussion Testing:
Impact, dynavision, grip strength, balance
$150 per athlete
$100 per athlete if entire team does testing

Individual Strength and Conditioning training: 1 on 1 training: $80/HR

ANY KW YBA PLAYER WILL BE SEEN BY MEDICAL
DOCTOR OR THERAPIST WITHIN 1-2 DAYS OF INJURY

